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REFINISHING
Velcro Backing Pads
■
■
■

KES510 - Fast fix backing plate 14mm (115mm)
KES514 - Fast fix backing plate 5/8” (115mm)
KES550 - Fast fix 75mm (3”) foam backing plate 6mm spindle

Compound and Polishing Heads
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

KES511 - Fast fix compound pad orange
KES512 - Fast fix polishing pad white
KES531 - Fast fix super soft pad black
KES500 - Fixed head compound pad 14mm orange
KES501 - Fixed head compound pad 5/8” orange
KES503 - Fixed head polishing pad 14mm white
KES504 - Fixed head polishing pad 5/8” white
KES523 - Fixed head super soft pad 14mm black
KES524 - Fixed head super soft pad 5/8” black

Sheepskin Bonnets
■
■
■
■

KES003 - Genuine sheepskin fast fix 75mm bonnet (black)
KES007 - Genuine sheepskin 180mm (7”) tie on bonnet
KES008 - Genuine sheepskin 205mm (8”) tie on bonnet
KES009 - Genuine sheepskin 230mm (9”) tie on bonnet

Leathers
■
■

KES300 - Classic chamois leather
large 3 sq. ft. bagged
KES801 - Superior synthetic chammy
46 x 40 cms (18” x 15”)
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REFINISHING HAND TOOLS
Life can never be made too easy in the refinishing workshop. In this section you will find tools to achieve just that.
Once again the time savings far outweighs their cost when used on a regular basis.

COX10 - Caulking Gun

T3000 - Dent Puller Kit

■
■

■
■
■

Caulking gun
Accepts both 250 and 400ml cartridges

Dent puller kit for all bodyshops
3lb running block
Easy controls

HR83 - Rubbing Block

H806 - Adjustable Blade Holder

■
■

■
■
■
■

Rubber construction
Boxed in 10s

Steel construction
Can be used with metal filler
Individual display boxes
Blade not included

SDX2 - Hand Riveting Kit
■
■

100 assorted Aluminium rivets;
3mm, 3.2mm, 4mm and 4.8mm included
See page 58 for rivets
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